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Hon. Francisco Ser-n- Adjutant General President Speeding
Defends National Across NeighborReported to
Be Dying
Guard Mijnbers
ing Territory
a,
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Mounted Policeman J. B, Four Men Arrested in Hut Only One Hour at Phoenix-St- ops
at Prescott, Temple,
Rusk Goes to Rio Arriba
chinson, Kansas, Tbere-- end Maricopa.
fore Released,
to Investigate.
...

.

El Puso, Tex., Oct. 13. EI raso and
Adjutant General R. A.. Ford was
emphatic this forenoon In saying that Juarez are a mass of Mexican and
American colors today lb preparation
despite the Associated Press
that tho National for the meeting of Taftland Diaz. It
yesterday
Guard would not tnio part ln the vas anounced today that the meeting
war maneuvers of the regular army in between the Presidents will be witfuture on account of the failure of nessed only by the cabinet officers of
the Massachusetts militia to stand the the two countries who happen to be
strenuousness of the recent maneu- present.
Three thousand Mexican
vers ln Massachusetts, the New Mextroops have arrived and have encamp--j
ico militia will take part in the maneu- ed in Juarez. The gold and silver setv-- l
vers
next yeur. The members ice brought to Mexica by Maximilian
of tile National Guard of New Mexico have been brought to Juarez and will
r
4 i
are not mollycoddles he said and they ie un-at the banquet In honor of
will take everything that Is coining Tuft.
U. S. 8ENATOR FRANCIS EMORY
WARREN, OF WYOMING.
to them and the regulars ln the maSpeeding Across Arizona.
neuvers next year. The strlrtiires of
Yuma, Aril., Oct. U. The Prcsl
the war department apply only to the
Massachusetts militia and will make dent is speeding across tile sands of
this morning. He crossed the
It merely optional Kith the militia Arizona
maneuvers or whether It will choose Colorado river at six o'clock and proother and lighter duties. As for the ceeded to Phoenix after a short stop at
New Mexico militia. It will take part Maricopa and Temple, where the Pies
w
In the war maneuvers with the regu Idrnt spoke a few words from the platform. The formal welcome to the
lars.
territory will occur at Phoenix, which
Dudley Finds No Evidence.
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
Mounted
Policeman W. E. Dudley will be reached shortly after noon.
President of the Urton Lake, Land and Water Company.
who went to Hutchinson, Kansas, to After a stop of an hour, the President
hunt down clues ln the recent Hatton will leave for Prescott on his way to
murder between Santa Rosa and Los the Grand Canon, arriving nbout six
o'clock this evening.
Tanos, telegraphed
Captain Fornoff
Hitchcock Buys Arizona Town Lots.
the
subno
of
that
mounted
police,
TAKE UP THE
A
Globe, Ariz., Oct. 13. Postmaster
stantiating evidence had been found
and that the four suspects under ar- General Hitchcock and Territorial Del
rest at Hutchinson, Kansas, have been egate Cameron
were the honored
released.
The authorities are com- guests at the reception by the citizens
IE
OFF
LEFT
pletely baffled and now seem certain of Globe last night.
The fact that Wyoming sent and hat and can he cited as an example to
that the murderer or murderers are
Hitchcock and Cameron, with a del
a patriot, young and old.
In the V. S. Senate,
at Santa Rosa.
kept
egation of 176, left Globe, picking up
as Sena Memorable Victory on Wool Schedule.
District Court,
such
leader,
statesman
and
at Tucson, a delegation of 100, and
In district court, before Judge Mc- The Importance of the leadership of
thence to Phoenix.
Hitchcock and tor Francis Emory Warren, refutes
Fle In chambers, this forenoon, the
and 54 committeemen, have the assertion often thoughtlessly made men like Senator Warren was vividly
Cameron,
1
case of Duran vs. Gallegoi, Involving
been selected by Governor Sloan, In- that tho new states of the west mako Illustrated during the fight over tho
important water rights on the Tru-cha(lie latter, to proceed to Yuma
ln scutheastern Rio Arriba coun- cluding
of electing to Senatorships Payne tariff bill. But for his chamwhere they met the President and ac- a practice
ty, was being heard. It will take sevor turn whose only claim pionship of western interests, and that
demagogues
companied tlie Taft party to Phoenix
eral days to hear a'latk he witnesses
will
on
to the high office U their ability to buy Includes those nf New Mexico most
accompany the President
Suit was filed this
forenoon by and
vitally, those interests that favored a
J u,m'v
LftKEPROJECT SOQjl TO EE PUSHED 10
Mexico standing at the
ft. New
Catron & Catron, In the district court
"""
radical reduction of tariff rates on
GYPSY SMITH SENDS
for Santa Fe county for the First Na cock and Cameron will remain with threshold of statehood, should profit
OUT HIS MESSAGE.
products especially of the west, inOn the arrival In El
tional bank against W. 8. Hopewell the President.
by the example of Wyoming, which al- cluding wool, would have won the day,
to recover on a note for J125 with Paso, Cecil Lyons will join the party
A New Company Headed b Fx Governor Otero and
Curse of Strong Drink Worse Than interest from April 7, 1908. The other and will go with them to the Taft though It had a population of less than to the detriment not only of the chief
Industries of New Mexico, Wyoming
With
Capitalization or $250,000 is Ready
Opium Habit Among Mongolian
signer to the note was J. H. Klrby. ranch In Texas to spend four days, 100.000 at the last census, wields as
and adjacent regions, but to the loss
Save the Children His Plea.
Judge John R. McFle today signed hunting. That Arizona will be admitted much Influence in the Senate and in
To Begin Work.
of the Republican party and the peoJudgment in the case of C. E. Potts to statehood at the next session of the councils of the nation and the Re
ple at large. Says one who knows, who
Drug Company vs. .1. I. Rawson of Congress is the opinion of both Hltcb-coc"Oct.
11.
older
and
an
as
Smith,
so
been
Is
litis
many
It
"Gypsy"
Chicago,
more than likely that the appllfoowed the tariff .,, , . ...
long
Although statehood
and Cameron. The party visited publican party,
Eslancla, for $963.39. The goods of
been
and
who
of
more
thousands
has
commonwealth,
populous
turning
trlcacles within the Senate chamber
denied It, New Mexico is iu other re- cation will be favorably passed upon,
Rawson, who conducted a drug store, the townslte of Miami, Hitchcock purthat simply through the personality and the committee rooms and even at
people of all denominations away have been attached and
Will Avoid Flimsy Construction.
spects a most fortunate territory. En- (heir sale has chasing four lots for a consideration and character of its Congressional rep-- 1
rested today after giving an
ightly,
tne
white House: "The very great
As soon as the application Is grant- - other morning; message to Chicago been ordered by the. court. Judgment of $1'250. The sale was the biggest In resentatlon. Although one of the new
Joying a period of unparalleled pros- ,
8ccess accomplished bv Senator
was granted by default as there was the history of territory sales, being
of
Warren
one
parity, the people of the Territory are ed the cqupany will begin work. Al- - people, especially to tippling women
Senator
is
theiren
ouring tne flgnt on ,ne tRH(r Iot
no defense.
$50,000.
remarkable progressive ready it has engineers In the field ln society.
wltuesstng
legislative veterans in the national only by Democrats but also by certain
Foulliferous Rocks In Rio Grande
Five Governors at El Paso.
strides In every direction, particularly lmilii,1K lhe nece
capital, for he was elected U. S. Sen- - interests within the Republican ranks,
Monday afternoon the "Gypsy" has
d
8urvevi
Valley.
13
Oct.
will
El
Paso,
There
Tex.,
so in the matter of Irrigation projects.
in
Cubs-Soator In 1890, and was
'
A series of red rocks
8uccess that retained the Dlngley
,lat"" tlle 1"nrt t0 , e Irrigated. The been asked to attend the
occurring In be at least three American governors
Again yesterday, incorporation papers
That much for ratP8 on woo, wa8 dlle , great
1895, 1901 and 1907.
baseball game and to make a charac the Rio Grande valley between Santa
a"d maps together with all other
In- two Mexican governors ln F,l Paso the
and
were riled by a company which
of Wye-- the confidence
political steadfastness
teristic address.
Fe and Rlncon, N. M., and carrying
reposed In Senator
tends to carry out a work that will duta will be submitted to teiiitorial
Saturday for the meeting of the Presi- nilng, a steadfastness which is to Its Warren
"I want to make it plain that drink- abundant fossil remains are described dents.
by his colleasues in the
be of Incalculable value to the future nmclals for
and a steadfastness to Republiapproval so that every-o- f ing among women In society, as you in a bulletin (No. 380) just Issued by
Tne House comlnlttee on wavs
John L. Dyer received a telegram can
New Mexico and which
may be
principles which New Mexico as and meang , framlng tne new (ar'i(r
absolutely regular. Fur- - call it," said Smith, "has become so the United States Geological Survey. last
Governor Sloan of, a state will seek to emulate.
counted upon to serve as a great aid
from
evening
blu changed the language of the Ding.
the wol k on the project Is general as to constitute a national These rocks are known to, geologists A
ther' wh
in obtaining early statehood.
,,.lln
uv wuuiu I.uca urn-- ,
nvuiins mai kn
A Friend of New Mexico.
j
it
,1
and that this Is due to the an Ilia Munv ,n
Iey act g0 aa t0 gra(fe ai)UarentIjr tnlld
In earnest,
Is the commenced
everything scandal,
The company Incorporating
...
.
. .
v
nftK
nn
r
n nprpn
npnnr,
hiwhvh . ..
nni
women desire ln the first place, to be
i nomas
M.
Urton Lake Land and Water Com-- , w ill be done In accordance with dlree-punMexico, ana iioveinor
.
..
.
.
in
......,..
ter.
this
intoreat
Pennsylvania
the
(upper
Carboniferous)
'
in
10
man
he
of
abreast
everything
'
,"
of Texas, have already sent :
with a capitalization of $250,000 uons fron, tlie territorial engineer in
The stratigraphy Is .djscussed Campbell
age.
ritor), uui is a consistent advocate oi;0f this class. The
does.
The company Is headed by
word that they would ibe hero.
with the United States
statehood for New Mexico. He was ' wa9 joker of a serious charLter ,or
by Willis T. Lee, who gives a number
to
"I want
nor Otero, Its president; Lloyd Sigler
f.
emphasize that the fact of sections
Governor Enrique Creel, of the state .,, cnlimim n, tne committee on
had
Illustrating the character
been enacted into law, it would
of Salt Lake City. Utah, secretary, reclamation service. This plan of no matter how, the drinker of alcohol and
thickness of the beds making up of Chihuahua and Governor Pablo rul
convention and 'have nroved nn ,,
t (he Cn
In
dnr for the ....
and 1. B. Melville, of Denver, treasur-with
his
working
thoroughly
heart this
harmony
may dissemble, he knows ln
of Morelos, will
state
of
EKcnndon,
the
'
group.
stood up for the territory and "a mission of all classes of w'ool at these
er. These officers will also serve as tjie Territory aud the United States that while every driuk he takes he Is
be In President Diaz's party.
Gover
The fauna of these rocks Is describ
Hon.
how rate8. Senator Warren went he-rights, when nt a critical period.
the board of directors.
government Will preclude all chances less and less his own man more and
ed by George H. GIrty and Includes nor Escandon will be the chief military
e
O. Bursom by sheer force of
"'"'"J' "itruction work or other more the devil's advocate.
the Senate committee on finance
It is the Intention othe new com-!o- f
aide
to General Diaz.
84 varieties, of which
de
are
many
slstency secured the adoption of the and by his Intimate knowledge by his
pany to take over and complete the s'ious and annoying mistakes,
"In God's name, what can be ex- scribed for the first time. In addition
which
to
Mexico
New
statehood
Tne construction work alone Is to
plank
eloquence and his standing secured
largo Urton lake project which the U.I
of the children of the drinking to the descriptions the bulletin con- MURDERER GOUGES OUT
will owe Its admission this winter, for the rejection of the
a government keenn in l!IO:f. lut un- - C0B llle enormous sum of two million pected
nrnnn.pn rk.n.. in
HIS VICTIM'S EYES. without that
tains
women?
several
the
plates
Illustrating
the
would
Issue
dollars.
From
be
can
this
plank,
the Dingley Act and the bill was re- gained an
on which the work was stopped owing
Carlsbad, N. M., Oct. 12. A most
fossils,
from
"How
comfortable
with
comand
reproduced
be
smugly
of
lnB
photographs.
ldoa
the
at
&WMc undertaking.
to lack of funds. The government got
- certalnly
ported to the Senate with the Dlngley
A copy of this bulletin can be had brutal and wani'on murder was coiu11
rVnlnr-lno further than to make surveys, plat Bonds for the sum of two millions contemplation of our own virtues we
Sntwlnv ntuhli j ing session of Congress. Senator War- Act language on the wool schedules Infree on application to the director of nilrinl nl
China.
the
fields
ue
consider
of
wm
me
at
ron's
that
should
opium
tne
time
of
friendship
tact. When tlie wool schedule came up
the land and decide upon the feaslbllundertaking
i,.l
iueu,
i,., ul,,,ii
"There are hundreds of thousands the Geological Survey, Washington,
having already been arranged
the shack of Francisco Sanchez, and!mv,'r ,,e '"rsotten by the people of for debate in the Senate it was attackItyofthe project. The new companyIs same
of them. They live sometimes for O. ('.
t.
for ln "
v,
If granted their application which
ed
attacked the latter with a knife. The
by those masterly orators, Senators
In Chaves and Guadalupe Counties, twenty years under the influence of
A Splendid Career.
now before Territorial Engineer Ver-- j
Dolliver,
murderer held Sanchez, who was a
Cummins and LaFollette,
JUDGE C. J. GAVIN'S
The
to he irrigated lies partly the stupefying drug.
non L. Sullivan, made under
flio Cu- senator warren is a native or Mass- - while Senator Warren was entrusted
man. In the hollow of his arm
SILVER WEDDING.
and partly In
was
in
state
born
"Is It not time you men of wealth
he
which
rey act, will bogln work Immediately ' 'n Guadalupe county
ncluisetts,
and
throat
hacked
his
defense of the schedules. His
open
literally
A diversion dam 22 aud social
and brine the moiect to a successful Chaves county.
with the bladu of lhe small noeket at Hinsdale, on June 20, KU. He great speech on lhat occasion Is well
position called a halt on
feet high and 450 feet wide will be drink? io you not think that some- Former Raton Justice Turns Loose linlfe which he used. After
school and academic. remembered
a
common
had
completion,
gouging
All Prisoners on Columbus
by every sheepraiser and
built at a point in the Pecos river and thing Is due to the rest of human kind
Have Bond Ready.
out his victim's eyes the brute then ' education. He enlisted in 1802, when! woolgrower who followed the debates
Day at Denver.
from this
will be built a diverold, as a private ln nmi discussions In the n
is
from you, whom God has favored with
The project
knife
into
skull
the
only
eighteen
years
the
jabbed
undoubtedly the sion onnal point
finally
1:1.
nriihio,,!
Oct.
Denver, Colo.,
Justice C.
which Is to be the widest
Massachusetts Volun- - datlon each day. Tho nrmim, .,
His sifts?
.,
greatest undertaking of Its churacter diversion canal In the world.
J. (Savin, formerly of Raton, celebrat- until he broke off the blade in San- - tlie Forty-nintwill
It
It
in
ever attempted'
cnez s iienu, jie men secuieu ait axe leer iui!tiiii,v, was a
tho southwest.
classic; it went Into every phase of
"Iet us be men, the lives of hun ed his twonty-llftwedding anniverrun a distance of thirty-sevemiles
calls for the Irrigating of 71,000 acres
until
hud
1805
and
started
a
who
officer and served
when he the wool growing and
after negro
will be
feet In width. This dreds of thousands of children and sary yesterday and the heart of the been a terrified,
manufacturing
as awarded the Congresslanal medal business and utterly confuted
of land with water to be taken from and will sixty Into
spectator of the
his adcnnnl
Urton Inke and the happiness of Innumerable Ameri- vagrant Is glad. A dozen drunks and crime. The
outer
lied.
the Pecos river and distributed
tho
When
latter
honor
by
at
Port
for
of
Arthur, versaries. The result was a decided
bravery
the waters taken from the Pecos cans would be saved If the great clubs hoboes who were picked up by the pohere
CI-means of a great storage lake and
was
Sheriff
murderer
by
arrested
was
war
tit
After
the
he
employed
victory for the wool
will be stored. The capacity of the of America tomorrow would abolish lice during (he night, celebrating the cero
Interests,
Stewart he claimed that Sanchez running and stockralslng in Massachu-wn- s the language of the growing Act
'
supplementary canals. The land to lake Is 100,000 acre feet.
'
arrival of Columbus day, were amazed
From Lake liquor.
Dlngley
being
witch doctor but said he had s,,tta until 1808 when the far west callbe irrigated, which was in the hands
a
when
Gavin
Justice
turned them
us be honest
two main outlet canals with
with ourselves
adopted without the change of a single
of the U. S. reclamation service which IH'tcn
"""-"nun
"'""7
loose.
eci
una
ne
to
moved
"'
""''
was
wnVd
Their
doubled
or
"
God."
and
with
surprise,
yoniing,
syllable. LatPr, in conference,
laterals will bo constructed leading
,
Carey out to the land to ho
began the project, under the
when, arter their dismissal, the court
tppn part or iiiiKota. ttere ne engaged a slight change was made from this
placed under
,,, 8,ok ra(slug, mercantile pursuits act, in
act, has been turned over to the Ter- water.
aim
ncreoiHv
riven
auturuay
neiuiiig
a
them
each
gave
cigar.
AGAINST
DECISION
or
APPEAL
OF
dlversio
ditch
The. big
regard to the duty on combed
ritory of New Mexico and tho Applica"You see Columbus wasn't the only la known of him. Sanchez, familiarly and Interested himself in the develop-- , wool or tops and on
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
cniial fionn he I'ecos to Lake Urton
yarns, but this
as
had
well
a
tion filed with the territorial enginbeen
known
"Chnpo,"
one that made this day fusions," good
merit of the territory, which he served change was not agreed on until the
one
eer by the Urton Luko Land and will alone cost approximately
declared ilie court na lie liiiowu character up jnd dnwu the Pc- as president of the legislative council wool growing interests were consulted
naliuedly
In the construction School Board at Las
million
dollars.
AcTakes
Vegas
Water Company, seeks ,n accordance
bade the miscreants God speed.
He was a member of the and their consent to have It
In !8T:i.
"Hut cos.
.'. flmirng,
etc., solid
tion to Again Assess Santa Fe
made obwith the provisions of ilie Carey act work of dums,
I was married on Hie sumo day and
council again in
He served throe tained. This success of Senator Warbo
concrete
and
used.
)a"to
steel
Railroad,
of
land segreAMERICAN INDIANS ARE
to have the 71,000 acres
Ilie best, little woman on earth."
to
limes as .the mayor of Cheyenne, the ren's In maintaining the Dlngley rates
Tho consulting engineer to bo In
AT RAPID RATE.
INCREASING
go
gated bo that the company niny
JiiBtice Gavin's wedding took place
of the work will be II. T. Henenpilal of Wyoming. He was treasurer on wool and wool products was not
ahead with the project. Tlie company charge
Special to llle New .Mexican.
In South Haven, Mich., In 1SSI. Flint
of
tile Henderson
ef the lerriuiry for throe terms and alone the result ef his speeches and efLas Vegas, N. M., Oct. 12. At a Gavin. 21
has ready its bond of $.'.0,000 which It derson, president
Washington, Oct 11. The popular
years old, is the only child.
the first time Iu IMS
forts In the recent .special session of
will turn over to the Territory as Engineering Company of Durnngo,
meeting of tbu school board last night Tlie hitler Is en his father's ranch In Idea that Ilie American Indians are governor thrice,
iu then upon Conaress, but was due In part, nlso to
Mnglneor Henderson lias won It was determined to appeal from the
nyalu in issoosun
Is dissipated
in
soon us tlie nppllcn,V.'on Is approve it.
number
decreasing
Colfiix
New Mexico.
comity,
n great reputation
in
lino
this
the
work
of
was
the
admission
of
his foresight, diplomacy and statesdecision of the territorial board of
territory
It Is Indeed foi'liiniile for the Terriby ollklal figures showing that there
coiiKl.ruet.ed the
Montezuma eiiunilzallon
His manship in maintaining for many
tho Santa Fe
than ;iiin,uii(i ivd men in the elected Hie first slute governor.
are
mere
exempting
tory that such enterprising men have
SSEBSajQSSESr
In the Montezuma valley
of route from
come (o the front willing to Invest; project
i'nlted Plates. The increase in popu- - election to the Senate followed, where years past sentiments of friendship
paying tuxes on Its local
the cost, being one million property valued at. nn amount ex
Colonel Max. Frost, the vetlalieii of about lii.iioil during the last he lias served since, not only to the and acts of
between tho
rupllal In order Hint the valuable proeran joiirn.ilist, political lender
c( Mars, the plant of the Animas River.
two decades Is utlributed lo the gov benefit of the commonwealth, but for wool growers of lhe w est, and the woolwhen the railroad
iling $10il,0oO.
ject may ho carried to completion.
two
at
and ubullder of New Mexico
llnrnngn costing over
ho nation. From the en mnuufacttirers of the east, In a
the school
effort to uplift tho the good of
inxel
constant
ernnient's
,.0pei-tTho slopping of work on the project O.mpnny
,g
mil-- ; ,,,,,
It i..r..ons, tho Alabama Northern
and Its Interests, died last
to llle ex- Itself
WR8
but.
1"
,lulli1y
was unfortunate
linlhn to the level of cent emporary above brief fnets of a Ions; and brll-lia- notable speech delivered some ten
r )iiil, the Ignnclo project In the nun lent of twenlylivo hundred
career. I! enn be gathered that years a?o by Senator Warren fit the
dollars.
milwould be far worse were the project
(Wedensdny) evening at 10:30
civilisation, Three and
tlie
cost,
$100.1)00,
Liver
being
valley,
o'clock. An cxtentied biography
The assessor will lio Instructed to aslion dollars is
eieiif1eil by Senator Warren is a self-madto remain undeveloped allOKelher.
man, annual banquet of the American WoolTho sess the railroad
similar
olid
other
many
projects.
and account of th funeral will
ns formerly and In
the l'nlled Slaies annually for the I bat bo fou;'.ht and worked his wny to en Manufacturers'
The granting of the conipnuy's
Association, the
Ih.1
meanwhile
tho
will
matlor
be
education of more than 3D, 000 Indian' tho top: that lie Is the typo of sturdy
to have the land segroRalod
appear In next week's Issue.
on
in
the
tried
a.
court
that
Page
New
Mexico
(Continued
Eight.)
moans so much to
Ameilcan who serves his country well
boys and girls.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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Appl ication Has Been Made Under The

Carey Act to Have 7 Thousand
Acres Segregated

HON

Mounted Policeman .1. B. Rusk was
nillod to Espnnola tills afternoon to
arrest Fabian Scrna, the twenty year
Scrna on the
old son of Francisco
charge of having struck his aged fathan
axe mid also
er over the head with
striking him In the side, breaking several ribs. Serna was rojiorted to be
very low this afternoon and it was
feared be would die.
Saturday night young Serna returned to town to turn over a flock of
sheep to Bond Brothers. Not wishing
to walk home he telephoned for a
horse. The horHo for some reason was
not Bi'tit and the young man slaying
over night at'Espauola started on Sunday morning to walk to San Juan.
IU aching the house of his parents on
the opposite of the river, he, however, found that the folks had gone to
church with the exception of his sis
ter. He at once commenced abusing
the sister for not sending the horse as
he had ordered. Upon the return of
the father, the girl complained about
the way she had been treated by her
brother and the father at once reprimanded the young man. At this
so
angered the son, so It Is alleged, that he seized an axe and struck
his father over the head with It several
times and also gave hlin a blow In the
chest. While not definitely known, It
is believed that young Serna was un
der the Influence of liquor. Rusk left
overland this ufternoon to investigate
the affair which is more or less shroud'
ed In mystery. Serna Is a
citizen who served his county as commissioner, as probate Judge, as asses
sor and in other capacities. He Is
nearly seventy years of age. District
Attorney Alexander Read was notified
today at Santa Fe and will make a vig
orous prosecution.
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Senator Francis E. Warren SaV.d the
Day for the Wool Grower and
Staunch Friend
of the Territory of New Mexico-

Manufacturer--
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OF
8ENATORS
8Y
cades, wines and strange culinary THE FUTURE OF THE ESTANCIA ELECTION
A CLEVER BUNCH.
THE TIDE IS ON.
very nature of events that rlvor will
VALLEY.
POPULAR VOTE.
w.......
TI.a nl.,vnvrcf h,,nrh nf Wpw MptlCO COnillinai Kills. 1 liree lldya back to,
soon be crossed for as the available
.1,. I.. ,i
the constitutional convention it
There Is
lands along the eastern border are men. says Shakespeare, which taken newspapermen In the Southwest lives nature performed a miracle.
J0'" wasIn Pennsylvania
"0t.r"""
that alone voted for
President Taft is only one of thou- - moment
taken up, the heglra will press for at the flood leads on to fortune. There over In the Pecos valley. They not
the
8 Hew Hsxican Beview ward to the Rio Urande and to the Is also a tide Iu the affairs of towns only nublsh bright,
ana sands who nuve round neaun in tne uoi
popular election of U, 8. Senators.
a
All
next
few
olher
year
the
Despite
t
years.
Btates, Including those oC
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pew state of New Mexico, on specific on part of the county authorities that who have served lately or serve at. child that has been vaccinated Biiccesstarium by a Bmnll per capita assess1b not
In the Senate from east of fully wllhln the past five years and un- - conducted
upon tho most economical llinliiarles for tho annual summer con-lli- e ment against all members of the order
conditions protective of such sovereign a new bridge on Delgado street
new and splendid im- Missouri.
these
among
vcnllon.
as
conrivers
two
the
in
successfully within the past twelve und honest basis,
in the United Slates.
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Charles P, Taft be a brief stop. He will arrive thero
would find a fine field. I should like
tn see them bury three nnlmnls thnt '
bus built.
The newspaper men ac- at 7:1.0 a. jn.. lcnvlnz at 10:30 a. m. BATTLE IS ON
died
with the disease nnd after a!
(Continued From Page Three.)
companying the President will have The program at Huuston includes a
their headquarters several miles from breakfast by the prominent business
year dig down and take some of soil
ico will he fraught with a nunuier of the rnnch, nnd the only communica men, after which the President
will
and rub It In a wound on a yearling
llttlo Incidents
which the tion will be the private telegraph and make a public address. Probably all
and note the results and keep this up
pleasing
LEG
A6AINSTBLAGK
BE
Mexican officials have not yet made telephone.
the school children will be massed at
for several years to determine Just
n
how long the bacilli will live, and lose
public. The Mexican government
Joseph F. Green, the manager of the1 the depot to welcome lilm. Many of
In the Tuft
none of his death-dealinr quiet
estate, had everything In shape 'the residents of tinlveston will Join
powers.
northern part of the republic a month a month nso. The construction of the In the celebration at Houston. Calves-gol- f
This experiment has been tried with
citizens
an;o. All the undesirable
u
links was the greatest puzzle fori ton Is hut fifty miles distant,
disease
very
anthrax,
closely akin
were asked to go south and remain Mr. Green. He is conversant with
to black leg and
the bacilli
were
j,yom Houston the President is to
there until the word wus passed everything that Is worth while about mke
found to bo alive and deadly
ten
.
dnyllsht run, and the prob- around that they might again return ralsing stock and larming, uut mo abilities are thtit lie will make several
years after the animal was burled.
to the border.
Scotch game proved an unknown brief speeches at some of the lurger
Popular Theories.
Not alone In Mexico, but Texas as quantity. 80 Mr. Green did the next places before Dallas, the north TexuB
One man, when black leg breaks
Mexican
secret
the
well have
out in ills herd, gets after them with
police best thing, and kidnaped the amateur metropolis, is nachod. The Dallas
been operating and lining up those In golf champion of Texas, Robert H. Chamber of Commerce will send a FOREST
RANGERS
ASSIST a whip and a horse and runs thern ALSO
LAW LIBERALLY INTERPRETED
dividuals who have at one time or Cnnnerly, of Austin, and brought delegation of ono hundred business
for two hours.
another displayed a. revolutionary ten- along another expert, Frank M. Lewis, men to Houston as an escort to tho
Another immediately moves them
dency. Secret service officials of the of San Antonio, to decide where the President wlillo
to their
How to
Instruction.
Will Reclaim 7,500 Acres in
Telling
Board of Health and Medica 1'nlled States have not been Inactive, President should play golf. The ex- city. Tho Presidenttraveling
will reach Ihillns
with the perts have declared the links to be at 6:30 p.
aud they have
with a rag soaked in garlic.
Combat The 1 rouble
Bio Arribt County for
Examiners Concludes
ni., October 23. A half-hou- r
sleuths of Mexico.
In each case, when no more die,
fit, and the President should derive
Inter he Is to make an address
Circulated
Being
$40,000.
On his long Journey from III Paso some "rent sport there.
success.
their
Dallas
a
claim
fair
which
system
is
they
at the
grounds,
to San Antonio there will be ample
But that Is only one of his recreaAll authorities are perfectly agreed
the home of the largest state fall-IIn this tions.
The President. Is going to
The first water rights applications
the south. Following this addresB The fight against black leg, the than an animal Infected with black
Territorial Superintendent of Pub escort for Mr. Taft. Notable
so leg bacilli, except where purposely
lie Instruction J. E. Clark has Issued escort will be one hundred members hunt wild cntB and other game which he will be briefly shown the fair dread disease which is causing
under the new law were approved by
In
much
havoc among cattle
various Inoculated as a preventive, never or
Club of San An abounds
Mr. Green grounds, and then return to the city
down there.
Territorial Engineer Vernon I,. Sulthe following circular letter to coun- of the International
parts of New Mexico, is on In real seldom recovers
tonlo who have chartered a special so ured Texas and secured a pack of where a banquet will be served.
livan today. The most important Is
ty superintendents on the subject of train for the
cattle
earnest.
The
board
and
from the celebrated hounds noted for their
sanitary
The ,ll8(,aB(, ,g extrPniely ,)revalent a $700,000
trip to
President will remain In Dallas of New Mexico Is doing all In Its
The
enforcing the" vaccination law, putting
project In southern Eddy
,
,,
11
pow
an
Mr.
Taft is
h
honorary presi fiL'htlng qualities. In the language of over night, leaving for St. Louis Ocprant.
the most liberal construction on the border.
county just north of the Texas line.
to
out
er
Information
send
regarding
is
so
be
dent
this
of
the natives, these "cat" dogs "can't
organization, and
)uw as it stands, the circular being ap
tober 24, at 8:30 a. m. Dallas will the disease and the manner In which was three French veterinarians who, The applicant is T. A. Ezeil and his
In 1883, discovered that
General Diaz. The purpose of the beai." The President will have this
by inoculation, application was approved for fifteen
proved by the office of Attorney Ceuer
It should be fought.
probably be his last stop In Texas.
of animals
Inspectors
to
between
business
club
both
is
could
made
promote
during daylight
thrilling hunting
al Frank W. Clancy:
to
at
nro
board
the
the later on Kltt a beGerman immune and second feet out of the Pecos to1 be
San Antonio.
Taft
trips
making
Banquet
The
two
members
not
the
club
will
ho
dark.
But
hours
and after
republics.
scientist per- stored In a reservoir of 110,000 acre
Circular Letter 01 Vaccination.
San Antonio. Tex., Oct. 11. Would places where cattle are found to be fected
a special meeting at have to hunt on horseback,.. Several
their plan.
caparlty, with which It Is sought to
Gentlemen:
Chapter 103 of the purpose inholding
a man get his money's worth at a Infected and are aiding the owners
Diaz
General
to
order
How
that
the
reached
Prevent
B'ack
reclaim 1,006 acres nnd also to proJuarez,
automobiles
Leg.
recently
huge
''Imws or 'J 90S 'and Chapter 17 of the
out.
,
in
it
if
him
stamping
that
cost
$15
a
napkin
of Taft ranch, and the President Is ex- spread
There Is but one way nnd that Is duce power for .manufacturing puriljiws of 190i; provide that all child- may preside. Immediately ahead
E
beef
Cattle
Territorial'
E.
were
served?
corned
cabase
and
Inspector
ren of school age In each county of the the President's train will he the pected to go on the chase in these. There is only one way In which this Van Horn has Just returned from the very simple and easy. Vaccinate them poses. The spillway is to have a caAmerican troops returning to San
it the same as you vaccinate pacity of 18.500 cubic feet per second
Some of the cowboys down there no
territory shall be vaccinated against
where he found
dithe against
done
Pecos
be
reserve
in
and
that
could
lies
the
and the length of the main canal is
yourself against smallpox.
longer shy at an automobile, and one rection of holding-capacity- .
smallpox. An occasional difficulty has
of
herds
and
other
fifArnold
Closson.
Still
eastward, or two of these will always he with
This Is done by crowding Ihe ani to be a little over four miles. The
" arisen concerning the interpretation
Continuing his Journey
to be Infected with black leg.
cattle
teen
would
considerable
dollars
buy
to be rockflll with concrete
dam
and enforcement of these laws, and up- President Taft will at night travel the President to show hlin how to quantities of the article named. For He killed quite a number of the ani- mals Into a small chute, ten or a core. is
dozen at a time and by means of a
on request I am submitting the follow- through the desert portion of Texas, tree the cats and then finish them.
mals and destroyed their carcasses by
and also that part which scenlcally is
small hypodermic
Then there me lots of the "Billy this reason the Taft banquet will be a
Injecting Important Rio Arriba County Project.
ing Interpretation:
matter of tid bits, choice wines, and burning. As soon as he receives a Into each one a dose syringe
sufficient to give
The application of the Amargo
Each teacher of the public school as beautiful as any in the state. He Possums" on the Taft ranch. Because
of vaccine from the depart- It
shipment
table
decorations.
Instead
expensive
town
will
of
in
little
awaken
the
black
a mild case of
Ditch and Land Company for sixty
the President is partially responsible
' (rural,
leg.
village, town, or city) shall
of the Connective "and" all manners of ment at Washington he will return
receii-tiohis
where
limeand
for
the
This is easily
daylight
bringing that animal Into
quicly done, second feet out of the Navajo river
to the range and vaccinate ail cattle.
deny attendance to the school to ail Longfellow,
will again begin. A few miles light, the men on the Taft ranch nat- "A la's" and "au's" will decorate the Forest
the writer having vaccinated 400 year- In northern Rio Arriba county near
sent.
have
In
children who are not so vaccinated.
been
rangers
a knowledge of French will
further on a
stop will be urally want him to enter the chase menu, and
tell- lings In a day with three men's aid. Luniberton, was approved. This is
Every child admitted to the school
be the first prerequisite to the man strurtlons from the forest bureau
enand land for him nt least one of these.
They can, of course, be thrown and mainly a diversion project although
them to Inform all cattle men
should be required to present state- made at Sanderson for a change of
ing
who wishes to participate In the gorthe (lunger of Ihe disease doctored, but the chute is so much there are several small storage reserment from a reputable physician II- - glues, aud then he will come to Lang The 'possums down there are reported
legardlng
beto be fat, and tit for the epicure. So geous spread Intelligently. Though and assist in stamping it out.
easier nnd quicker that It should al voirs In the project. The cost Is to
r try, a little place noted not alone
In thn tni.ritnr
censed tn nrnctlr-nobe 140,000 and 7.500 acres are to be
Mayor Callakhan lias
New Mexico certlfymt? 'TfAt said child CiU,Sfi " was naI1,ed tor the "Jersey the President stands a good chance tions In the matter of primitive
Black leg is Incurable and the only ways be used.
and
gastronomy
but beca,16e ot ,he residence of getting more '"possum and 'taters.'
Having filled your chute as closely reclaimed. Work en the project
Is properly protected "by
recourse which the cattle men have
tried
the
to
enterput thpiu through
Jusllce ,of 'heJleacf;
And there are in Texas a number of
get right must be begun by April 6, 1910r and
Is to vaccinate the cattle uninfected as you can crowd them,
said certificate specifically
RJ darkies
"
who know Just how 0 'possum tainment committee uttered a very em and thus prevent the disease from astride of the chute over the animals the water must be put to beneficial
"
the child has
on
,
"nix
beef
use by April 6. 1914.
vacc,
the
corned
and
phatlc
should be prepared,
"UwJSidtile PeC0S rlVer ai,1
natcd (leaving well Jounced
spreading. Once an animal becomes and lean down and take up the loose
cabbage proposition" for the reason infected with the germ the latter skin
Other Projects.
hack of the shoulder or In
within a period of fivf. fir !... w wr
It has been so long since a gun that at leaat $15
just
per would have to be multli lles Into the millions. Once it front on the shoulder blade with your
The application of the Gila Farn
J"St
"tt,e furth?1; ?" the ?'esl: was fired In certain parts of the Taft
to the date of
to
elimination
secure
of
the
charged
for
one second foot out of
is found that an animal is affected the left hand. Force the small
needle Company
aeni win cross me nignesi rauroaa pasture that some of the game is alhii. I.- -- i
rr.,nnlnn .h.
small fry. Who would eat beef and
fifteen-minutonly safe method to prevent the dis- Into and through the skin, Insert the Duck Creek to be stored in a reservoir
most gentle. As the President seem- at
vaccinated either with or without pro bridge in the United Slates. A
that price.
ease from spreading Is to kill the needle Into the syringe
stop Is scheduled at Del Rio, a
and force of 490.2 acre feet for watering stock,
nounced effect, within a period of
ingly does not fancy shooting, much
animal and burn the carcass, hide aud down the piston of the syringe to the was approved. The project is to retwelve months previous to entering town of 7,000, which has been In the ot the game will be unmolested, un
all, on the spot where killed.
limelight because of some revolutionstop, which allows one dose to enter place old works washed out by Hoods.
lets the members ot his party decide RUSH TO FILE
the school.
The application ot R. L. Hurt for
DAMAGE SUITS AT EL PASO.
existence on n bit ot sport of this kind.
The disease this year has become the wound.
N. B. It is the consensus of opinion ary societies formerly in
so prevalent owing to the richness
Work backwards over them until enough water out of Xogal canon to
of physicians of the United Slates that there.
two or three of the
Aside
from
17 acres was approved.
El Paso, Tex., Oct. 11. Following of the range, the rich feeding causing all are doctored, bob their tails for a Irrigate
an effective vaccination protects the From there on Mr. Taft will pass diversions which Mr. Green has arThe application of J. B. Neather-llchild against smallpox for a period of through a part of the irrigated Bectlon ranged, there will be no unusual the important decision of Federal the cattle to get overly fat, thus In tally ninrk and get another bunch in
of Artesia, for Eddy county, for
of Texas, portions of which have been
The fol- and repeat the process. Have a man
in regard vltlng the black leg germ.
at least five years.
amusements, and above everything Judge Maxey on Wednesday,
1
second
feet from Jennings
At the beginning of the school year known as the garden spot of Texas. there will be no Wild West shows. to the filing of damage suits against lowing Information regarding black within reach with the bottle of fluid
found of great value to matter so you can quickly refill the Spring to Irrigate 155 acres was apand at such other times thereafter as Au enthusiastic lot of people reside In That particular sort of amusement is railroads in that court, there were leg will be
It Is taken from a cir- syringe which holds five doses.
proved.
it may be deemed advisable the teach- the smalloftowns, and the President ia about as far removed from the Taft three suits for personal injuries filed cattle owners. issued
some hearty cheering as
cular bulletin,
Several other applications
pendby the secretary
How to Get Vaccine Matter.
er shall make report to the county su- assured
as Is possible. Under the direc- in the 34th district court yesterday of
ranch
of
rolls along.
the Cattle Growers' Association
You can buy either ot the patent ing will be approved within the next
perintendent of schools giving the his train
tion ot the President's brother and aftrenoon, each for fiO.Ono.
few days, Including that of the PeJust as night falls the President's Mr.
number of children who have been
remedies, named above, but your
Jake Jones, who avers that he was New Mexico.
Green, there is a new era of
cos Irrigation
Company to reclaim
What li Black Lea?
vaccinated within a year and the num- train will be entering San Antonio, modern thrift and commercialism on employed by the Southwestern as a
Uncle Sam will furnish any one who
ber of children who have presented commonly accepted as the metropolis the big property. One of the striking bridge carpenter on February 9, 1909, Black leu Is disease affecting applies for It all you need, free gratis. 8,000 acres of land.
All you have to do Is to sit down
certificates certifying to effective vac- of Texas, and around which cluster a features is the packing plant now alleses that he was eneaeed In work young cattle, not over 2 per cent be
cination within a period of five years, wealth of historical association, for building, for which the Taft properties ing on the bridge when a work train ig found In animals over tnree years and write a letter to the Hon. gecre- - SHAKE UP OCCURS IN
In
stands
LOCAL FOREST BUREAU.
which
together with a list of names of par- it is this ancient city
This packing came along contrary to rules and regu- - of ase. n(l fu")' 80 PeT cmt from,tary of Agriculture at Washington and
will raise the cattle.
ents who refuse or fall to have their the Alamo, the shrine of Texas lib- house will have a capacity of 150 head lations and knocked him from the clsht to twelve months old. Under ask to De furnshed with so many
rare. doses of black leg vaccine. (Order A Supervisor Has Been Appointed on
erty.
children vaccinated.
of cattle dally, and it will be en-- j bridge, a distance of 30 feet to the eight months, the cases are very
The program at San Antonio is still
The disease is In practically all cases, about 20 per cent more doese than
the Jemez and Many Other
It becomes the duty of the 'sheriff
which ground, serlouHly injuring him.
larged as business warrants,
to
al
modifications,
slight
or any constable whom the sheriff may subject
Changes Take Place,
you want, too, for you are bound to
will probably be at an early day, beem absolutely fatal.
J. J. Heverson, a switchman
of
President's
the
the
feature
though
designate to arrest such parents or
The symptoms are few, the animal spill some of It). Send this letter to
cause of the contracts Charles P. Taft ployed by the Santa Fe, alleges that he
old city will be
to
historic
the
visit
The district headquarters
of the
guardlaus, and upon conviction they
has secured to Bitpply the commis- was in the employ of that company at 'showing little sign of sickness until Delegate W. H. Andrews and request
the acceptance of the chapel and
shall be fined not less than twenty-fiv- e
un me ranges-inusaries In Panama.
iu lurwuru n i"
La Junta, Colo., on February 19, 19ns, 'It 3 tar deveiopeu.
""" forest service at Albuquerque has
the
locnted
within
which
'
is
library
do
a
made
number of changes In
($25.00) dollars nor more than one
quite
q lameness
in the forefeet and loss his approval. He will cheerfully
Further than this, there are going h .,i(nv,ir,o- ,..,,. 1,1. i....'...
confines of Fort Sam Houston. This
'
will
hundred ($100.00) dollars, or be
get the make up of the local bureau. The
Is generally the first symptom noticed. so nnd. in two weeks you
he
a
out
was
thrown
car
to
from
factories
and
be
some
to
structure Is a gift from the citizens ')f
Jemez forest which has been looked
conas provided by law.
of
the sustaining Interna! ana externa! Injur-- The animal will probably be dead In a little tin box from Washington
the
consume
The fine collected for violation of San Antonio, the money for Its erec
twenty-tou- r
is
hours.
It
easy to tell talnlne a lot of neat little envelopes, after by Thomas Stewart supervisor
lost
an
ies
He
arm.
T.
and
W.
houses.
that
alleges
George,
slaughtering
this act shall become a part of the tion being raised through popular su an
ana a sei 01 primeu of the Pecos, will after November 1st
expert in the packing house busl the oil In the lamp was of inferior an ailmal that has died of black leg1 plainly stampeii,
be in charge of Frank E. Andrews
school fund in the district in which scrtptlons ranging from r.O cents to
for, owing to the Immense amount of instructions telling you Just how to
for
and
of
asks
(.10.000.
in
this
is
quality
(particular
ness,
charge
ia
.U 500.
The action of San Antonio
the offender lives.
Meantime you should have who has been appointed supervisor.
found In the body, both before use It.
gas
brake-man- ,
C.
of
Taft
a
Fe
the
properties.
part
Coirid,
Is
Santa
for
Andrews
George
has been a deputy supervisetting a precedent
The county
of nn'que as it
the body is distended got your druggist to order you a
superintendent
asks for $30,ou0 damages for in- and after death,
sor of the Gila. B. M. Thomas of
Land Is now being broken for the
for
be-black
schools is required to enforce the law other places where army posts are lo
use;
the
leg
to
remarkable
hypodermic
legs
a
srlnge
degree,
the local office, heretofore serving as
The building Is designed t
greatest cotton plantation in the juries alleged to have been sustained
touching the vaccination of children cated.
and sicking out order half a dozen extra needles, too, a
This field will extend from near Raton, N. If., on March 17. 1909, lng widely distended,
recreation for off- world.
deputy ranger, has been promoted
are at it, for they have a
while
a
from
from
the
attending the rural schools under his furnish a place of
you
very
differently
body
icers and enlisted men at all times, the town of Tatt to Portland, a dis- when a hand hold on one of the earn death
out of your to the position of deputy supervisor of
of
dropping
other
disease.
faculty
supervision.
happy
by
any
the Jemez. Hugh Q. Calkins, now
came lose and he was thrown violently
In Incorporated cities and towns the both on week days and Sunday. Tba tance of sixteen miles, skirting both
On pressing the skin on the fore-- . clumsy nngers into tne corral oust deputy supervisor on the Gila has
to the ground, sustaining serious inand
forever.
boards of education are required to en building has been erected under the sides of the railroad track. Thousands
lost
are
will:
shoulder,
sharn cracking: soiin,'.
beea transferred to the position ot
supervision of Chaplain Thos. J. Dick of acres will be planted In addition to juries.
force the law.
This outfit won't cost you over $5, deputy supervisor of the Pecos. H.
be heard, due to the pressure of gas
infantry, the land already under cultivation.
Pleading guilty before United States
Section 12, Chapter 121, Laws of son, of the Twenty-sixtbut
not
cost
and
3.50,
any
If
should
and
C. Viles, deputy ranger of tho local
a
while
knife
underneath
skin,
the
detailed The mnnager of the farm department, Judge T. S. Maxey this afternoon,
department
1909, provide a penalty ($25 to $500) whom the war
is driven into It a dark frothy liquid man with intelligence enough to read office has been promoted to the posiIs going to show the James
A.
C.
Aa
commander
East
of
Williams,
the
for
here
Bernard,
Ray,
Tex.,
purpose.
for the fuilure of any member of the
will fow very slowly.
English and brand a calf can make tion of deputy supervisor of the
board of education or any county su in chief of the army, President Tatt President over this part of the ranch. former night clerk at the postofnee,
the medicine and use the Byringe.
Apache forest, located in central east
What Cauiet Black Leg.
the chapel and A little patch ot garden truck cover was sentenced to a year and a day at
will
accept
formally
to
Arizona. It was heretofore supposed
perintendent
perform his duty im
When to Vaccinate.
A small member of the bacilli
cultivated
acres
and
Kanand
men
In
hundred
under
three
for
hard
labor
officers
the
the
Leafuuworth,
lng
library
posed under or by vlrture of the law.
The time to vaccinate Is when your that Viles, who Is considered one
These bacilli are in the soli, left
under the direction of J. T. Pierce, sas, prison.
Vaccination may be performed by h.ni.
calves are over eight months of age. of the most valuable men in the servUpon his arrival in the city on thj will be another surprise for Mr. Taft.
The indictment charging Ray with there bv the death of some black leg
was to have been appointed suthe county health officer or by any repIn
loner
will
However, most of us wait till we be- - ice,
live
How
animal.
told
thev
been
evening of October 17, the President After the President has
utable licensed physician.
taking and stealing a letter containing
pervisor of the Jemez. It is presumdead
on
the
them
ranges
find
to
cerIt
gin
of
is
not
the
but
sol!
is
sections
known,
an article of value and taking
and
ed that his promotion to the position
The expense of vaccination of child- will be tendered a brief reception by how much these particular
and then wo "run for the doctor.
of deputy supervisor of the Apache
ren in indigent families may be met as Mayor Callaghan and other city off- the big properly are netting his stealing articles of value contained in tainly for many Isyears.
If you will do this (and we all do)
not
cow
The
boss
that
disease
the
contagious,
Tumllnson,
J.
brother,
Is but temporary
leters, was returned this morning by
pending still higher
provided in Section 30, Chapter 103, icials.
Is, carried by contact from one ani-- j better have your outnt an reauy 10 promotion.
The following day will be strenuous puncher, Is going to have his Inning. the federal grand Jury.
Laws of 1903.
rue vaccine mm- ror
use
Is
ous
to
rate,
but
at
which
any
mnl
infect
morncovers
the
another,
His
greatest
will
start
the
purisdlctlon
"Word has been received that Mrs
are hereby for Mr. Taft. He
County superintendents
time and not lose
of all the troops urea, and It has been much of a puzzle J. J. Hagerman arrived In New York nieans that ono single animal in a ter will keep a long
BAD MAN WINDS UP
urged to make spoclnl effort. In the en ing with a review
a
thousand may have It aud not an-- ! Its strength- -a year at any rate-ot- her
al
it
a.
short
within
to
show
how
8:30
ni.
at
Sum
Houston
al
WITH MURDER.
Fort
forcement of the laws concerning vacCity on Sunday, where she has been
do want it, you
when
and then
you
from
die
It.
animal
comis
n
time.
this
Hnger-maafter
ceremony
Joined by her two sons, Percy
cination against smullpox and to visit Shortly
use
to
hand
e
it right at
ready
The gentleman who gives his
Pablo Martinez,
ex Convict
Shoots
There are 225 other men on the
aud Herbert Hagerman. Thoy
the various districts in which difficulty pleted, the President will return to the
ue property who would like to show the will be In New York until the eleventh, covcry to the world quotes the fact and stop any mere from dying,
and Kills Sheepman at
arises over the enforcement of this center of the city, where lie win will
ot two herds on oppoHowever, If It is a regular thing on
Ho
Lumberton.
President what they have been accom when they will take the body of the that In Texns
law with a view to a settlement of presented to the populace.
site sides of a wire fence, one lost
you will make big money
such difficulties without recourse to be welcomed to the city by half a pllshlng, but that Is out ot the ques late J. J. Hngeruian to Milwaukee, many animals by the disease, while! your range
a
once
News has Just reached Santa Fe
doing It regularly, at least
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1897, received a mule of an unNo indictments were returned by complying with the kind Invitation
Mr. Brodhead, I have known owner, which had done damMr. and Mrs. E. I. Couse and Klbby
C. R. Kluger, the Jeweler, 1060 Vlr the jury, but it Is recommended In our
irlnla Ave.. Indianapolis, Ind.. writes: the supplementary report that the city consented to sav a few words concern- age to crops of one of the new set- left on Wednesday morning for New
till next
"I was so weak from kidney trouble coinc gholl)d tal(e immediate action 'n& 'he necessity at the present time, tlers in the Estancla valley. The Jus- York, not to return again
overthat I could hardly woik a nunareu to correct the system of fines, record of either a compilation or a revision of tice gave the mule to the party who summer. The attractive house, lone
our laws. A revision is what we most reported It to care for It and allowed looking the valley seemed pretty
feet. Four bottles of Foley's Kidney
d accountB compialned of, the
but next to that a compilation her 25 cents per day (all under the re- ly last Tuesday, with the boarded
cleared my complexion, cured
port concUldlng wlth the statement need,
and the studio, which all sumeven If it Is a poor one Is. by far, pre- pealed section), until the owner would
m ybackache and the Irregularities
fl)e liregent Byfltem ,n the police
that
mer seemed bo bright and airy.
disappeared, and I can now attend to department )g a reproach t0 the ad- - ferable to the chaotic condition of our appear or the mule could be sold. I
statutes now. Of course, of all men had occasion to go to Moritary at the
UUSiness every uiiy wnu icummcuu ministration of law."
Foley's Kidney Remedy to all sufferTickling or dry Coughs will quickly
Tho Jury was occupied with the po- only Judges and lawyers can fully ap- same time that the owner of the mule
ers, as It cured me after the doctors lice department investigation for two preciate the Importance of a revision arrived at that place. He went to the loosen when using Dr. Shoop's Cough
and other remedies had failed." Sold of three
of the territorial laws.
justice who gave him a letter to the Remedy. And it Is so thoroughly
days. A considerable numby all druggists.
Some few yearB after the organiza- party holding the mule for the delivery harmless, that Dr. Slioop tells mothers
ber of witnesses were examined, but
government of the animal If the owner would pay to use nothing else, even for very
it Is understood that the Jury was not tion of our territorial
BOUGHT JERSEY CATTLE
to connect a sufficient .chain of what mlnht be now considered an ex- for the caring, etc. The bill amounted young babies. The wholesome green
able
FOR
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healevidence to warrant an Indictment cuse for a compilation was maae Dy to more than what tho mule was worth leaves and tender stems of a lung
line on which the charges a man named Whlttlng, but It wns not and the owner came to my room and ing mountainous shrub give the curathe
upon
Own-erNew
and
351
Animals
There Are
official, thought I suppose, generally asked me what to do. I went with tive properties to Dr. Shoop's Cough
are based.
Will Start
used. From that time the territorial him to the justice's court and inform- Remedy. It claims the cough, and
Dairy.
laws, ed the Justice that the law thnt he was heals the sensitive bronchial memlegislatures kept on passing
BOTH BOYS SAVED.
San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 8. Ed C,
Louis Boon, a leading merchant of some amendatory, others repealing proceeding under had been repealed by branes. No opium, no chloroform,
T onoior
and Miller Bros., of Falfur
Three not-- and others enlarging the acts of the the 1907 art, which act made It a nothing harsh used to injure or supwrites
rlas, Tex., have acquired ownership of Norway, Mich.,
Tar nbso-- ; preceding legislative oodles until isto, crime for the finder of an estrayed press. Demand Dr. Shoop's. Accept
and
of
tics
Foley's Honey
J. O. Terrel & Sons' famous herd of
5 no other.
Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s
cured my boy who was so 111 when the legislature by an act approv-wit- animal more than 5 days (Sections
Jersey cattle. There are 351 animals lutoly a cold that the doctors gave him ed
1865, received nnd ap- and 8, Chapter 80, Lnws of 1907). Co.
24,
January
In the herd and all of them are bred
was cured by taking Foley's proved' the report of a committee ap without reporting It to the sanitary
from registered stock. The considera- up,
and Tar." Nothing else Is as pointed by the governor of the tcrrl-snf- board officers. The animal was glady EXTENSIVE EXPERIMENT
tion Is $5.1,000.
Among the herd are Honoynnd certain In results. Sold by rorv to revise the laws, and on the given up. Cases of this nature are of
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Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy call him mother
of stealing horses from Fred- first extensive experiment
charges
one bottle of which stopped It at his death from her until the following General Laws of New Mexico." But erick Whitney of Cimarron, bond of growing ever attempted In southern
are
Both the Turks
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MAN FALLS FROM SCAFFOLD
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had been for aome time.
penled laws. At the time Governor Unca Into the hills near Dawson on tle island which produces the finest
AT 8AN MARCIAL,
Young Wueste was working under a Pilmie made his compilation of tho his shoulders and maltreating her; grapes In the world. If their experiWhile repairing a burned building
when a yard engine wns coupled New Mexico statutes, these were so Jose Inez (inllcgos who pleaded guilty ment proves successful it Is probable
recently occupied by Tlngueiy's fur- car
will
nlfiiro atnra lit Ran Mnrelnl. Socorro to the string of which It formed one. scarce that to use Gov. Prince's own - to Bteallng horses from Guvlno Ber-nn- a number of their countrymen
them to the Mimbres valley
the legApolonlo Hidalgo of Union coun- follow
n,,tv stove t.n fell from a high He was dragged for over fifty yards words, "neither the governor,
conditions in their naBcaffold breaking his ankle and bus- - and when found his right nrm and both Islnture, the chief Justice, the United ty on two charges of larceny of horse-e- s since political
ofland nre now so disturbed as to
'
tive
nor
territorial
Cimarfrom
his
severed
any
Polace
been
and
of
body.
States
had
attorney,
from
other
Whitney
legs
Injuries.
talnlng
ron; Jose S. Cordova of Inrceny of make residence there difficult,
cattle from the White Livestock ComFoley's Honey nnd Tnr clenrs the
pany ami Matthew Keenan; Eduardo
the Irritation In
s
the system Martinez,
larceny of stock from T. F. air passages, stops
Cures Biliousness, Sick
memCharles Carlos Morales tho throat, soothes the Inflamed
McAullffe;
and
clean
thoroughly
Headache, Sour StomWood for assault on Jacobo Tafoya of branes, nnd the most obstlnnte cough
sallow complexions of East Raton; .Tuau Maestas, two counts disappears. Sore and inflamed lungs
ach, Torpid Liver and
and
and strengthened,
for larceny of horses from Polace and are healed
pimples and blotches. Whitney
Constipation.
of Cimarron; and Clarence the cold Is expelled from the system.
I
Hamilton for larceny of horses from Refuse nny but the genuine in the
to
yellow package. Sold by all druggists.
Folsom.
.OLD BY ALL DRUQQISTS.

The absolute vegetable purity of S. S. S. has always been one of the
atroingest points in Its favor, and is one of the principal reasons why it is '
ine most wiucly known ana universally used or. ail biooa mouicines. K
blood purifiers are really nothing more than.
groat many of the
strong mineral mixtures wmcn act so unpiuusanuy ami uisastruuuiy on
the delicate membranes and tissues of the stomach and bowels, that even
If such treatment purified the blood, tho condition In which the digestive
system la left would often be more damaging to the health than the original
trouble. Not so with S. S. S. it is the greatest of all blood purifiers, and
at the same time is an absolutely safe and harmless remedy. It is made
entirely of the healing and cleansing extracts and juloos of roots, herbs
and barks, each of which is in dally use in some form by physicians in
their practice. Years of work and research nave proven S. S. S. to contain
everything necessary to purify the blood and at the same time supply the
Bvstem with the purest and best tonio ei!octs. S. R. S. cures Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison
and all other blood troubles, and it leaves the system in perfect oondition
when it has punned the blood. Book containing much valuable information on the blood and any medical advice desired sont free to all who writs.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA,
COLORADO
STATISTICS ON
PRIVATE IRRIGATION PROJECTS.

SECURING

Ralph E. Twitchell and
gate W. H. Andrew! Wrote
Censua Director.

Colonel

Dele-

Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 8. A plan
to have the census bureau Include in
Its next annual census a complete report of all data connected with the
construction of private irrigation enterprises in the United States, was
launched here yesterday by Ralph E.
Twitchell, first vice president of the
National Irrigation Congress. It Is
said that the census blanks as now
formed carry no provision for taking
of statistics on the private Irrigation
enterprises of the country which within the past five years have assumed
stupendous importance. This is particularly true In New Mexico which
now has more individual Irrigation
projects pending than any other state
in the Union.
of Delegate W. H.
The
Andrews has been secured and letters have already been written to the
census bureau asking that the irriga '
tion statistics be Included. The re- tirntmhlv
he r eomnlete '
suit l
stalstlcal report of all private irriga
tion works in the United States, under way or proposed, in 1910.
Why Colds Are Dangerous.
Because you have contracted ordinary colds and recovered from them
without treatment of any kind, do not
for a moment imagine that colds are
not dangerous. Everyone knows that
pneumonia and chronic catarrh have
their origin in a common cold. Consumption is not caused by a cold but
the cold prepares the system for the
of the
reception and development
germs that would net otherwise have
found lodgment. It Is the same with
all Infectious diseases.
Diphtheria,
scarlet fever, measles and whooping
cough are much more likely to be contracted when the child has a cold.
You will see from this that more real
danger lurks In a cold than In any
other of the common ailments. The
easiest and quickest way to cure a
cold is to take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. The many remarkable cures
have
effected by this preparation
made it a staple article of trade over
sale
the
world.
For
a large part of
by
.ill druggists.

IMPORTANT RAILROAD
DAMAGE SUIT RULING.
Company Has Privilege to Be Sued
at Place of Its Home Office Decision By Judge Maxey.
El Paso, Tex., Oct. 8 Judge T. J.
Maxey In the federal court here to
day ruled that the employers' liabili
ty act of 1908 was a federal question,
carrying with It the privileging of
the defendant company to be sued at
Its home office.
The ruling affects all other railroad
damage suits brought direct in the
federal court, the decision being that
the railroads under this act cannot
be sued except at thejr home office,
regardless of where the accident oc
curred or where the plaintiff resides.
It does not affect, however, suits in
the federal court which have been re
moved from the state courts, the de
fendants In such actions by thrtr re
moval, acknowledlng the jurisdiction
of the federal court.
The ruling was made in the case of
Cound vs. the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway Company and
without
plaintiff took a non-suprejudice.
IMPORTANT DECISION
RETARY

OF

FOLLOWS NEW
MEXICO'S EXAMPLE.

BY
INTERIOR.
SEC-

eer Charles W. Conistock has purchased three automatic river gauges,
which are to be Installed In the Arkansas river to measure the flow of
water at Pueblo, Sallda, and above La
Junta.
The Instruments
make a written
record of the flow of the stream continuously for a week, on the principle
of the automatic recording thermometer. The cards are replaced every
week, and sent to the office of the
state engineer. Here they are to be
compiled Into tables for reference by
engineers and others who are Interested In the water supply of Colorado.
The state engineer has already Installed one machine on the Arkansas
and another on the Platte at the foot
of the Sixteenth street, both of which
are doing satisfactory work.
By placing these instruments in all
the streams of the state, and keeping
the records for a period of years, it
will be possible to tell accurately the
amount of water which m carries nit
by the streams.
Engineers desiring
to locate irrigation projects by comparing the gauge records with the
water rights taken up will be aide
to tell how much is left for them to
file on. The machine can be installed
for about $85, and the only expense
thereafter is a salary of $5 a month
to the person who changes the records every week.
Five preliminary maps for irrigation
systems projected in the southeast
ern part of Pueblo county, Las Animas and Otero counties, have been
filed. The combined systems will cost
thousands of dollars and will irrigate
50,000 acres of land.
Floyd B. Martin and Floyd Hlldreth
of Mercer, Colo., filed two of the plain
for what will be known as the Iron
Ridge system. This will consist of
two reservoirs and seven ditches. If
Is planned to irrigate 2,000 acres of
land and each ditch will cost from
$200 to IJOO and the reservoirs several thousand dollars each.
and
The Oraer Canal
Reservoir
Company of Fowler filed plans for
the Omer supply ditch, which is designed to Irrigate 40,000 acres of land
in Las Animas,' Pueblo and Otero
counties. The ditch will cost $15,000
and will have a carrying capacity of
t!33 cubic feet per second.
R. B. and F. E. Pittenger
of Mer-clfiled a plan of the Canon Sprlnss
reservoir which will cost $8,000. The
amount of land to be Irrigated Is not
stated.
J. C. Hedgecock and Edward Lee of
Fowler filed plans for the Blue Ridge
valley reservoirs Ncs. 1 and 2 and
five ditches.
In the statement it Is
said that the surveys have not been
completed, but that each reservoir
will have a capacity of 2,000 acre
feet, which would mean 3,000 to 4,000
acres to be placed under cultivation.
It's a pity when sick ones drug the
stomach or stimulate the Heart and
Kidneys. That is all wrong! A weak
means
Stomach
weak
stomach,
nerves, always. And this Is also true
of the Heart and Ki 'neys. The weak
nerves are instead crying out for help.
This explains why Dr. Shoop's Restorative is promptly helping Stomach,
Heart nnd Kidney ailments. The Restorative reaches out for the actual
cause of these ailments the falling
"Inside nerves." Anyway test the Restorative 4S hours.
It won't cure so
soon as that, but you will surely know
that help is coming. Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s
Co,
FIVE

RECRUITS

Helena. Mont., Oct. 8. While declaring that It was within his jurisdiction, Secretary of the Interior
has written the state land
board upholding the contention of the
forestry service as to its right to sections 10 and 30 in all townships when
Inecluded within forest reserves despite the fact that the enabling act
grants them to the state for school
purposes.
The secretary says that In his opinion the government under a prior law,
reserves to itself such sections wherein a government reserve is Involved,
but he. believed thnt the state has the
right to make lieu sections where Its
property Is taken In such cases.

FOR

N. M. REFORM
SCHOO!
N.
M
Oct. 9.

Albuquerque,

.

If

In the other
New
Mexico
courts furnish as much business for
the recently established New Mexico
reform school at Springer as Judge
Abbott has done at this term of court
the new Institution will soon become
one of the busiest In New
Mexico.
his
Judge Abbott today sentenced
fifth reform school culprit.
The lat
est one is Gus Weidmonn who 1b sent
up on a plea of guilty to a burglary
charge, for a sentence of not less than
one year or more than
two.
The
boy's commitment was held up pend.
lng an effort of his parents to place
him In an eastern
reform sckool
which will be allowed if it can be

Judges

done.
It now appears certain thnt the new
Highland electric car line will be
If people with symptoms of kidney built. But four thousand dollars reor bladder trouble could realize their main of the amount necessary to bedanger they would without loss of gin construction and the promoters
time commence taking Foley's Kidney believe they will have this amount In
Remedy. This great remedy stops the hand by the fifteenth of October.
strengthpain and the irregularities,
ens and builds up these organs and RIGHT KIND OF
there Is no danger of Blight's disease
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
or other serious disorder. Do not disDlstiflct Attorney Williams
has
regard the early symptoms. Sold by Mayor Neale and others connected
with the present Blsbee, Arizona, city
all druggists.

odmlnlstration boiling over. He has
declared his Intention of forcing the
LIGHTNING NEAR QUAY. city to discontinue Its practice
of
licensing red light residents nnd says
Luther Swopes, a 17 yenr old boy that he intends to divorce the city
who lived near Quay, 20 miles Bouth government from all connections with
of Tucumcari, Quay county, was killed It.
by lightning Thursday afternoon while
getting postB out of the brakes. He TEXAS CELEBRATES
REAGAN'S BIRTHDAY.
and another young man of that comWaco, Tex., Oct. 8. Tho birthday
munity were loading cedar posts on
a wagon, preparing to return home, of the late John H. Reagan, postmaster
when lightning struck him nnd killed ' general of the Confederacy, and lost
him instantly. His mother and father member of Davis' cabinet to die, was
live on a farm near Quay.
celebrated In Texas today.
BOY KILLED BY

HOW

8ANTA FE
Hunter Lewis officiated. The couple
VICTORY WAS WON. SOUTHERN
COUNTY IS PROGRESSIVE.
went to Torreon, Mexico, on their
RETAINS
ESTANCIA
RUSK RETURNS
honeymoon trip.
(Continued from Page One.)
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declare Friday, October 15,
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que, found the stolen properly wrap- - trains from the east last evening were which he is disposing in quantities not lift his hands against his nged legal holiday and request the busi- during the coming visit of the Senate but
owing to a mistake In the time
ped in a newspaper In the backyard of ifronl an n011r t0 tw0 hour3 Iate last from one pound upward. There are sire. Rusk left today for Cnbez-ness men and others to suspend their Irrigation committee nnd New Mexico
the directors were not ready,
Ave varieties of which he brought b.mdavnl county, where report has it business on that day in order that we should demonstrate Its admiration for agreed,
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night.
and he will be compelled to return two
Voted School Bonds Logan. Quay
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terday,
weeks later.
ishly. Not that Senator Warren is sec- Every apple lotments to engage in the gentle
county, has voted Jli.500 school bonds
ltl nf thfl chief executive.
Son of Judje Lons to Wed Boaz Mexican office today.
The three aboved named districts
for a new school building, the vote be- Walton
Santa Fe will be partly depopulated llonal or narrow In bis views, though have their own school houses. This
son of Judge E. V. Long picked is perfect and without worm pastime of horse stealing ceasing the
Long,
nn Krldnv for everv one who can pull m.vat to tne west, oui mai ne sees in
ing 57 to 2. The new building Is to be of Las Vegas, will be married on Oc- or speck.
settlers much uneasiness.
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a speaks well considering that
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hut for
ways Convention.
present, Wyoming
The seLools In the other districts In
rears leased the second floor of the tnatructod him to notify violators that secure conviction and he will therefore President Taft.
OCTOBER
7, 1909.
THURSDAY,
It is very probable that the Presi hardly be considered lu the line of JjJiS pari t the county, which have
'f It was violated again they would be not put the county to the unnecessary
building, the furniture on which it
sura
us
Will
The
ier
Estancia
Incorporate
before the justice expense of a prosecution and trial, un- dent will arrive earlier in the after
preierment
JflrTng been In seVion for the past three
puts the club in splendid arrested, brought
board of county commissioners of lor-rnnc- owns. This
noon than had been anticipated. Forty statesman.
of ,ue ,,(,ace H1,d uom,(1 over t0 awalt less Serna should die.
weeks, are VilnK better than at any
financial sh.-nthe
has
or
been
county
petition
granted
men of the local militia have
Mho action of the grand jury, and this
previous tin this on account of their
Young Folso'm' Man Dies of Blood
BAR
ASSOCIATION
to permit Estancla to incorporate.
In
TAKE UP WORK WHERE
WILL
to Albuquerque to take part
dered
stricXBiipervtlon.
seventeen
the
year
Elmer,
LEFT OFF.
MEETING POSTPONED.
GOVERNMENT
Killed Five Bears Thomas Lyons Poisoning
the reception to the chief executive.
Moses Skeen. a cattleman violated. He further notified his depand hunting party of l ice men and old son of
CAPTAIN ROSS COMMITS SUICIDE.
Elected Captain of Company E.
of uty that If he could not stop the violadied
of
Union
Folsom,
county,
5 dogs, have bagped five bears thus
(Continued from Page One.)
Collector of Internal Revenue H. P. Albuquerque Bar Unable to Arrange
blood poisoning nt a Trinidad hspltal tions that he would put a deputy here
far on the Gila reserve and are on this week. While out
For It and Session Postponed
(From New York Herald.)
Mardshar lias consented to accept
riding, a sore U'hn pmllri Atttmri In tho hnstnpsa. T.nst l8Uuci
ls atiu 1,1 (1,e c0,,lse
the track of three more.
to January,
IJect
commission as captain of Company E.
Captain Francis H. Ross, a graduate
was formed through rubbing and this Sunday, the first one after this order
afof
Large Shipment
Sheep This
Into a case of blood poison- was received, was the quietest one oi cuiisuuctiuu,
First regiment of infantry of the na
Charles B. Catron,
secrtary and of West Point and a retired officer of
ternoon a large shipment of sbeep developed
Experienced Men Connected.
tional guard, stationed at Santa Fe.
at first dlaguosed as inflamma- known in lxirdsburg In many moons.
treasurer of the New Mexico Bar As the United States army, killed himself
the
of
from the ranch of B. F. Pan key passed ing,
the
secretary
Lloyd Slgler,
Estancia Wins Out.
Such orders have been made before by
tory rheumatism.
sociation, telephoned last evening that late yesterday afternoon in the office
Urtoii Lake and Land Company
through Santa Fe on the way to parof Sheep On next sheriffs, and the town has been closed
Big Shipment
Judge John R. McFie today dismiss the meeting of the New Mexico Bar of the New Mexico Development Comis to undertake the project, is
which
ties in Kansas.
of Espanola, will up, but it would soon crack open again.
ed the petition of citizens of Progreso, Association which wbb to have taken pany. No. 68 William street, by shootof the American Colo
tile
Death of John D. Barneastle
John Sunday Frank Bond
for an injunction to lace th's week at Albuquerque has ing himself In the head. He was chief
The Liberal believes that this time It nist president
a large number of sheep.
and Trust Company of Denver Torrance county,
1). Barneastle, an old timer In south- ship
Granted Divorce Mrs. Caroline E. Is permanent, and the town will be a and Salt Lake City. Mr. Sigler has restrain the board of county conunis biea postponed until January, of rnth-(- r accountant of the company and was inern New Mexico, died at Dona Ana.
from closed one as long as McOrath is sherfor
will not be held, for the January terested in various development prohad wide experience and has achiev sloners from expending any money
lie was a prominent Mason and came Otero was granted a divorce 7,
jects In the southwest, especially New
by iff." Western Liberal.
Miguel A. Otero on October
ed signal success In irrigation and the construction of a court house at nnetlns is provided for by the
to the Mesilla valley in 1S62.
that
the
Died of Old Age lleport reached colonization matters.
understood
a ,egu-la- r Mexico.
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McFie.
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be
to
at
and
Judge
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held
Santa
In
fact
it
to
Pleads Guilty
Perjury Charge
New Methodist District Clovis has here today that Rafael Ortiz of Mora, the similarity between the conditions real party contesting Estancia's right
Edgar Beecher, Bronson, hi? game
meeting In Itself. The Albuquer
C. F. Grapougater, Santa Fe storeMora county, a brother of Atnbroslo existing In the Pecos country and to be the county seat was the town of que Bar which was to have entertain hunter and magazine writer, a
been designated as the headquarters
at
San
Marclal,
pleaded guilty
keeper
of
this
of the dead man, said that the suiJohnson
Ortiz
Methodist
city, those of other parts where so much Wlllard
street,
ed the association this week was un
to the charge of perjury In the federal of a new district of the
The de- success was won as tor Instance the
of old age.
The New Mexican will publish aide to make (he arrangement, not cide of Cotaln Ross could be accountcourt at Las Cruces before Judge church In New Mexico to be known died last night
ceased reached the ripe age of 70. Palisade fruit district of Colorado and Judge McFIe's opinion In full tomor being able to find a suitable hall and ed for on no other theory than that of
Frank V. Parker, In connection with as Clevis district.
Fined for Breaking Jail. .T. B. Hyre
despondency" caused
the Green River district of Utah, that row. The preliminary Injunction Is being unable to arrange a program "accumulative
Chinese smuggling cases.
were fined at Clovls NO TRACE OF 8LAYER
attracted him to New Mexico and con quashed and permanent Injunction sb every oae seemed to be occupied by grief over the death of his wife,
8anta Fe Pacific to Be Double and Charles Hays
OF SALLIE HATTON. vinced him that tile development of denied at plaintiff's costs, on ground with
drunk and
the territorial fair and the comltis who died more than a year ago, and
Tracked The Coast Line of the San on the charge of being
breaking Jail. In default of which they
the Urton lake project can be success that the law removing the county of the President, and President E. C. the captain's own bea'th. He said
ta Fe system from Albuquerque to were
Anin
One of Most Brutal Murders
returned to Jail.
fully carried out. He is Interested in seat to Estancia, connot be attacked Wade being unable to come up from Captain Ross had no financial worries
Ixjs Angeles Is to be double tracked,
nals of Territory Dudley ReShipped Car Load of Hogs The
the Green River valley project In in a collateral proceeding brought by LaB Cruces. This Is the first time in and was In comfortable clrcumstancos.
says the Albuquerque Morning Jour- territorial
From
Kansas.
has
turns
shipped
penitentiary
Utah, where 200,000 acres are being a private citizen, who In this case is many years that no summer meeting
nal and work is to begin within sixty
a carload of stock hogs to the ranch
redeemed, in the Palisade project in Macario Torres, who brought suit as was held. Last year, the association ALBUQUERQUE BOY
days.
"If the slayei of Sallle Halton had Colorado, in the Ignaclo project hav- a citizen and taxpayer of Torrance met
of K. E. Van Horn In the Taos valley
VICTIM OF FOOT BALL.
Died of Dropsy This morning at
at Santa Fe, the year before at
where the porkers will be fattened on been lifted up Into the clouds or swal- ing brought 1,000 people to that valley county.
RoBwell and the year before that at
six o'clock dropsy caused the death
he could not to colonize it, and he is also interested
into
wild peas.
the
lowed
earth
Incorporation.
of Thomas Whalen at the St. Vincent,
Cloitdcroft. The officers elected last
The body of Josepti Walsh, son of
Damage By Storm at Melrose Con- have more effectively concealed his in the largest peach orchard in AmerPapers of incorporation were filed September wll hold over until January. Mr. and Mrs. Luke Walsh, whose
hospital. The deceased was a native! siderable
was done
by the tracks than he has done."
damage
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the
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of
Territorial
in
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ica,
had
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reached the age
of Ireland and
death occurred In Topcka, last Saturwind and hail at Melrose, Curry coun
This is the statement of Lieutenant ing 1,000 acres, located at Green
Nathan Jaffa by the Hermit APPEAL FOR MORE
He was single and
of seventy-six- .
day, following an Injury received in
yesterday. Many small buildings W. E. Dudley of the New Mexico Rtver ijiiih
and Development Company of
without relatives. The funeral will ty,
Mining
CENSUS APPLICATIONS. a practice football game at St. Mary's
At Buchanan, the mounted police, who arrived In Albu- were overturned.
j. u Melville, the treasurer of the East Las Vegas, with capitalization of
take lilacs tomorrow.
College, St. Marys, Kans., some three
and who for thejnew company, Is the head of the law
hailstorm was severe.
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Monday
shares
200,000. divided into 20,000
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Pioneer Cattleman Found Dead In
Lack of Peopls Willing to Take Exbeen spending; (lrni of Melville, gacket and Calvert
Shot While Resisting Sheriff John past ten days has
known
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Bed Thomas J. Knox,
and paid Up capital of $10,000. Tliu
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for
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Cox, a Sierra county stockman, was night and day in an effort to find of Deliver.
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He
last night. The remains wero accomincorporators and directors are all of
Hragg Knox, a well known pioneer shot and seriously wounded by Sher some clue to the Identity of the fiend
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East Las Vegas, as follows: John K.
cattleman of Grant county, was found iff W. C. Kendall. The
panied by the bereaved parents, and
shooting took who murdered the beautiful Los Ta- of Denver, which company has Martin, SO
Miss Jennie Walsh, a sister of the
dead In bed at Lnrdsburg this week.
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was aged fifty years and leaves a
Editor Badly Burned Editor J. R.
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on
M. A. Otero, for nine
the train benring the remains drew Into
This afternoon, tbe Urton Lake, slatcB to apply for positions
brother, William. He was
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scene occurred when a number of forFe filed incorporation papers, tiie Attention
eph Marks, a painter and heallhseek-er- , badly burned about hands and face said Lieutenant Dudley. "Every indito mer school males and Intimate friends
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ritory. The fact that he has been
was found dead near his cabin at while
divided distant states probably will
trying to save part of his stock. cation shows extreme violence and chosen as president of the new com-- ' capitalization being $250,000
of these of the dead
their
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receive
young man escorted the
Silver City on Tuesday of this week. His loss Is 15.500 hut he carried $3,000 there Is not a
Into 25,000 shares. The Incorporators
thing In the whole his- piny, augurs wnll for Its unrlvala'd are
unless more applica- body from the baggage car to the
When found. Marks had been dead for Insurance.
Miguel A. Otero, J. W. Raynolds appointments
of. the victim to show that she success.
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examination
the
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for
are
made
and' George W. Prlchard of Santa Fe,
waiting hearse. The body was taken
several days. A flood coming down
Pecos Valley Press Associatio- n- would do anything even indiscrete.
Will Attract Many Settlers.
of Salt Lake and Irving to be held October 23. Appointments from the depot to the Walsh resithe arroyo in which he wbb lying The Pecos Vallev Press Association
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s
"The thory that her assailant was
which
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The laud
B. Melville of Denver.
The directors will be by terms of from six months dence. Walsh was a relative of Cap-lai- n
race oownwara naa natr hurled his which met this week at Carlsbad, Ed a
to Irrigate will be available for
tramp has also beeu exploded. I
Fornoff. The funeral will occur
are M. A. Otero, Lloyd Slegler and to two years, the entrance salary to
head In the saud. Deceased was forty dy county, elected the following offl have followed the murderer's (rail, in
settlement purposes immediately upbe $600 per annum and promotion to from
Immaculate
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years of age.
cers: President, J. M. Wood, of Lake-woo- so far as it has been possible to allow on completion of the company's pro- Irving B. Melville.
at least $900 for those who render church at 9 a. m., Interment In Fair-vieCarrizozo Court House Finances
vice president, Clyde Talbot of It almost on my hands and knees and ject. The settler can then obtain the
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A
service.
majority
satisfactory
cemetery,
GIVEN NINETY DAYS'
The board of count commissioners Artesla; Secretary A. E. Curran of It shows a thorough familiarity with land at a cost
from the forthcom
o'.flfty cents an acre,
the appointments
EXTENSION.
of Lincoln county met at Lincoln to Clovls. The association will meet at the country which no tramp could which money goes to the Territory,
ing examination will be made between STRANGER
ATTEMPTS TO
have had.
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